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FIRE-TEST METHODS USED IN RESEARCH AT THE 

FOREST PRODUCTS LABORATORY

Forest Products Laboratory,i Forest Service
U. S. Department of Agriculture

Because wood can be made to burn vigorously under some conditions does
not mean it will behave similarly under all fire exposures. Wide variations
in the conditions that govern fires in different types of buildings produce dif-
ferent fire effects.

A person trying to light a wood fire soon recognizes that he can do so only
after he has brought together a number of favorable conditions. Important
factors are the density of the wood, its moisture content, the thickness of
the pieces, their arrangement, the amount of draft, and the element of
time, all in relation to the amount of heat available for producing ignition.

It is inconceivable that all of the factors affecting fires could be incorporated
and controlled in one laboratory test. Accordingly, a number of different
test methods are used to get information on specific aspects of fire perform-
ance. e.

The purpose of this report is to describe a number of fire-test methods that
have been used at the Forest Products Laboratory and to show the variations
in fire performance that result from different kinds and degrees of fire-
retardant treatment. Some are standard methods that have been adopted by
organizations for official testing, while others are, as yet, purely research
methods.

The methods of test are usually classified into two general groups: (1) Those
used to study resistance to the spread of fire, and (2) those used to study
resistance to the penetration of fire.

1
•	

—Maintained at Madison, Wis., in cooperation with the University of Wiscon-
sin.
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•
Flame Spread Tests 

Tests to determine resistance to the spread of flame include the fire-tube
test, the modified Schlyter tests, the 8-foot tunnel-furnace test, the crib
test, the inclined panel test, the roof-corner test, the sidewall test, and the
SS-A-118a fire test.

Fire-Tube Test (ASTM Designation E-69)

The fire-tube test was devised about 1928 at the Forest Products Laboratory
and has since been adopted as an ASTM Standard test. Much of the published
information concerning the efficacy of various fire-retardant chemicals in
pressure-impregnated lumber has been based upon this test (2, 4, 5, 6)4..._ 
The test measures the progressive loss of weight suffered by specimens ex-
posed to a standard fire.

Apparatus. --The apparatus (fig. 1) used in the fire-tube test consists of a
specially constructed beam balance with a sheet-metal tube suspended from
one arm. A Bunsen burner flame can be introduced at the bottom of the tube
to envelop the lower end of a specimen suspended within the tube. A ring
1-1/4 inches in diameter made of two pieces of 8-gage steel wire, inserted
within the tube at the 18th hole from the top, helps stabilize the specimen
during the test. A thermocouple maybe permanently attached to the balance
arm for calibrating the flame.

Specimen. --The standard specimen used in the fire-tube test is 3/8 by 3/4
inch in cross section by 40 inches long with a tolerance of 1/32 inch in any
dimension. Smoothly sawn surfaces are acceptable. When. the sample ma-
terial does not permit specimens in one piece, shorter pieces may be stapled
or nailed together to make up the required length.

Specimens ordinarily are conditioned so that the moisture content at the time
of the test is about 7 percent (based on the weight when ovendry) with a toler-
ance of plus or minus 1 percent.

A screw hook is inserted in one end of the specimen so that it can be sus-
pended within the fire tube.

Standardizing the igniting flame. --A low-form Bunsen burner is adjusted to
furnish a blue flame 11 inches plus or minus 1/2 inch in height, with a tall,

–Underlined numbers in. parentheses refer to Literature Cited at the end of
this report.
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indistinct inner cone. Such a flame produces a temperature of 180° ± 5° C.
at the top of the empty fire tube. This temperature can be measured with a
mercury thermometer, or more conveniently with a No. 14 gage thermo-
couple.

The flame height may be adjusted conveniently by enclosing the burner within
a metal cylindrical shield constructed so that the top is 11 inches above the
top of the burner. The flow of gas is regulated until a faint glow appears on
a piece of 14-mesh steel wire screen laid across the top of the shield. Gas
used by the Laboratory having a fuel value of 970 British thermal units per
cubic foot produces such a flame when supplied at the rate of about 6.0 cubic
feet per hour. Different gas and air adjustments may be necessary to get a
flame of similar intensity when gas of a different calorific value is used. If
the gas pressure fluctuates, a manometer and pressure vessel in the line
ahead of the burner may be needed to regulate the flame.

Adjustment of apparatus . --Before starting a test, the weighing apparatus is
adjusted so that the shadow cast on the chart by the pointer will lie on the 100
percent mark when no specimen is suspended within the tube, and on the 0.0
percent mark when the specimen is in place. The adjustments are made by
moving the counterweights and the movable chart. As with any beam balance,
the beam should swing freely on the knife edges.

Application of igniting flame. --The gas burner is clamped at a suitable
height on a ring-stand support so that, when inserted within the tube, the top
of the burner is located directly beneath and 1 inch below the bottom of the
specimen. The duration of exposure is measured from the instant the gas
flame comes in contact with the specimen to the time when the burner is re-
moved from the fire tube. Usually the gas burner is removed after 4.0
minutes.

Observations.--The percentage loss of weight is observed and recorded at
1/2-minute intervals from the start of the test until no further loss of weight
is indicated. Usually the test takes not longer than 10 minutes. The final
value recorded indicates the combustibility of the specimen, and the rate of
loss of weight indicates the flammability or rapidity of burning.

Changes in temperature at the top of the tube may, if desired, also be re-
corded at 1/2-minute intervals.

Time when flaming ceases is recorded to get the duration of flaming after the
burner is removed. The duration of flaming has long been of interest to test-
ing agencies although care must be taken in its interpretation. A zero value
may result from a specimen so combustible that it is consumed within the
exposure period, and also from a specimen that is so thoroughly fireproofed
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that it will not burn after the igniting flame is removed. Duration of flaming
has little or no relation to ease of ignition; specimens that ignite with diffi-
culty, and only toward the end of the exposure period, may show longer
duration of flaming than more flammable ones.

The time when glowing ceases is recorded so that duration of glowing may be
calculated. "Duration of glowing" is the interval between the end of the flam-
ing period and the time when glowing is no longer visible on any part of the
specimen. The value is affected by various factors, such as species charac-
teristics, formation of ash on the specimen, the manner in which charred
pieces dispose themselves after dropping from the specimen, and the pres-
ence of glow-inducing materials, such as iron, copper, and chromium
compounds, in the specimen.

Various other observations may be made during the test, as warranted by the
scope of the investigation. Among those which have been studied at different
times at the Forest Products Laboratory are temperatures at the top of the
tube, maximum temperature at the top of the tube, time when maximum
temperature is reached, rate of temperature rise, and area under the time-
temperature curve. Other factors that have been noted include rate of
weight loss (percent or grams per minute), maximum rate of weight loss
(percent or grams per minute), time of maximum rate loss, weight loss at
3.0 minutes, and time when flame emerges from the top of the tube.

A typical form used at the Forest Products Laboratory for recording obser.,
vations during the fire-tube test is shown in figure 2.

Typical results obtained by the fire-tube method in different investigations
appear in tables 1 to 5.

Modified Schlyter Test

The modified Schlyter test is an adaptation of a method described by Ragnar
Schlyter (14) and is used to measure the tendency of a surface to propagate
the vertical spread of fire. This method has proved particularly useful in
evaluating fire-retarding coatings (12, 15, 16). The distinctive feature of
the test is a flue between parallel vertical panels for promoting the spread

of flames.

Apparatus. --The apparatus consists of a frame for holding the panels paral-
lel, a suitable gas burner, facilities for calibrating the intensity of the
igniting flame, and a scale for measuring the height of the flame (fig. 3).

Specimen. --Each of the pair of specimen panels used in the modified Schlyter
test assembly measures 11-7/8 inches in width by 31 inches in length.
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• Several narrow pieces of material may be used for the panel by fastening
them together with battens on the back. Panels are conditioned to a moisture
content of 7 ± 1 percent at the time of test. When oil-paint films are to be
tested, the painted panels are allowed to season 30 days before testing.

Test assembly. --Two test panels are arranged so that the surfaces to be
tested are parallel and facing each other 2 inches apart, with the bottom of
one 4 inches above the bottom of the other.

A scale for measuring the height of flame during the test is mounted behind
the test assembly so that the graduations are visible when looking between
the two panels (fig. 3). The scale is 10 feet long and graduated in inches.

Igniting burners. --For the "mild" Schlyter test, a low-form Bunsen burner
fitted with a wing tip is used to supply the igniting flame.

For the "severe" Schlyter test, a No. 4 Meker burner with a special "T"
head is used. The bar of the "T" is brass tubing 5 inches long, 1-1/4 inches
in outside diameter, closed at the ends. It has two rows of 12 holes, 0.128
inch in diameter, drilled in the top portion on 3/8-inch centers and at an
angle approximately 45° with the vertical.

Method of conducting tests. --In the mild Schlyter test, the air port of the
Bunsen burner is adjusted to produce a yellow flame when gas (970 British
thermal units per cubic foot) is burned at the rate of 6.0 cubic feet per hour.
The burner is quickly inserted between the panels, midway between the edges
and with the gas slot of the wing tip at right angles to the faces.

The height of the flame on the panels is recorded immediately at the start of
the test and at 15-second intervals thereafter. The burner is usually removed
after 3 minutes of exposure. For a more severe test the burner is left in for
a longer period, and this test method may then, by observing the time for the
flame to penetrate through the panel, be used to indicate comparatively the
effect of coatings on the flame penetration.

A record is made of the time all flaming, and also all glowing, ceases.
Photographs are often taken of the burned surfaces.

In the severe Schlyter test the air ports of the burner are adjusted to produce
blue flames with indistinct yellow tips when the gas is regulated to a flow of
18 cubic feet per hour. The burner is inserted between the panels halfway
between the faces and midway between the edges of the panels. The top of the
T is kept parallel to the panel faces. The gas is lit and the height of the
flame is recorded immediately and every 15 seconds as described for the mild

• Schlyter test.
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Observations. --From the flame-height record, important data may include
height of flame when the burner is removed, time when flame spread above
the top of the assembly, highest reach of the flame, time when all flaming
ceased, the rate of flame spread at any desired time interval, and time when
all glowing ceased.

Figure 4 shows the form used in recording observations. Table 6 is a sum-

mary of typical test data.

Crib Test	 ASTM Designation: E 160-50

Apparatus. --The apparatus consists of a special wire frame and ring stand
for supporting a test specimen arranged in the form of a crib; a flame shield
and thermocouple for calibrating the intensity of the igniting flame; and a
Meker burner with a perforated grid 2 inches in diameter. When assembled
for test, the top of the burner grid is 1-1/2 inches below the bottom of the
lowest tier of test pieces forming the specimen (fig. 5). The original design
of apparatus (1, 3) used for this test included a device for weighing the speci-
men throughout the test.

Specimen. --The specimen consists of a crib assembled in the special wire
frame and composed of 24 pieces of test material sawed to 112 by 1/2 by 3
inches within plus or minus 1/32 inch. At the Forest Products Laboratory

the specimens are conditioned before test to equilibrium moisture content in
an atmosphere maintained at 80° F. and 30 percent relative humidity. Un-
treated wood under such exposure reaches an equilibrium moisture content of
about 7 percent.

Test procedure. --The specimen pieces are weighed, then placed 1 inch apart
in the wire frame in tiers of two pieces each, with the pieces of each tier
placed at right angles to those in the tier below. The pieces are stacked with-
out regard for original position in the sample material.

With the flame shield in place, but with the ring stand empty, the Meker
burner is adjusted to produce a blue flame 10 inches plus or minus 1/2 inch in
height. The air adjustment of the burner is set to produce individual blue jets
about 1/4 inch in height, directly over the grid, without forming a common
inner cone and without causing the grid to glow. The gas supply is regulated
to produce a temperature of 600° ± 15° F. as indicated by a No. 18 gage
chromel-alumel thermocouple located 1/2 inch above the top of the shield
opening.

The burner is then removed, the shield raised, and the frame carrying the
crib specimen placed upon the ring stand. The igniting flame is then inserted
under the ring stand, directly below the center of the crib. After 3 minutes

•

•
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of exposure, the igniting flame is removed. The specimen is not disturbed
until all flaming and glowing have ceased; then the specimen, including any
fallen pieces, is weighed.

Observations. --The original and final weights and the moisture content of
the specimen are recorded. The loss in weight after all flaming and glowing
has ceased is expressed as a percentage of the original weight of the speci-
men as tested. Duration of flaming and glowing after removal of the igniting
flame is recorded.

In another method used by other observers, the time that each of the 24 in-
dividual pieces continues to flame after removal of the burner is recorded.
Duration of glowing is determined individually for each of the 24 pieces after
each piece has stopped flaming. From these observations a "weighted aver-
age" for the duration of flaming and glowing may be calculated.

In a third method (13), the number of pieces
of 20, 45, and 90 seconds following removal

flaming and glowing at periods
of the igniting flame is reported.

Sample test observations are given in table 7
table 7 can be interpreted in three ways:

. Flaming and glowing data in

I. Duration of flaming = 8:26 - 3:00 = 326 seconds.
Duration of glowing = 9:00 - 8:26 = 34 seconds.

II. Duration of flaming (weighted average) = 413 x 10 _ 172
24

2 3 x 10
Duration of glowing (weighted average) -	 1024	 -

seconds.

seconds.

III. Number of pieces 
	

Flaming	 Glowing 

	

at 20 seconds	 8
	

0
	45 seconds	 17

	
1

	90 seconds	 18
	

1

Results obtained in similar material by the three methods of evaluation appear
in table 8.

Roof-Corner Test

This test, although used primarily as a flame-spread test, also contains many
elements of a flame penetration test. The main purpose of the test (9) was to
correlate flame spread tendencies in an assembly resembling one form of
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frame construction with those indicated in the smaller scale bench tests
	 S

already described.

The structure is designed and the igniting agent located so that a fire, once
started, will accelerate rapidly until the structure is destroyed.

Apparatus. --Aside from the specimen, a few thermocouples, an electric
clock, and special igniting agents are needed. Igniting agents have included
kerosene in amounts exceeding 1 gallon, 1-pound magnesium bombs of the
practice type, 3-1/4-pound magnesium incendiary bombs, 3-1/4-pound
thermit incendiary bombs, and 10-pound incendiary thermit units of the
demonstration type.

Specimen. --The specimen consists of a section built to represent the corner
of a frame attic with a shingle roof. The floor area is 4 feet square and
rests upon 2- by 8-inch joists that have plasterboard attached to the lower
side. One end wall between the floor and roof is closed, the other end and
the front are open. Details of floor and end wall construction and the fire-
retardant treatment of the lumber forming the inside surfaces of the assem-
bly are varied to meet the performance desired.

Test procedure. --The assembly is supported from the floors of an enclosed
building by means of four bricks placed on end. When magnesium-thermit
incendiaries are used, they are placed on the floor so that their ends are not
more than 6 inches from the roof and end wall, and are fired by means of
safety fuse. The test is timed from the instant the booster charge ignites.
When kerosene is used as igniting fuel, it is placed in a pool 20 inches in
diameter, retained within a circular dam directly upon the wood floor and
centered 16 inches from the eaves and end wall.

Thermocouples of 14-gage wire are placed on the roof, floor, and end wall
to measure the speed of temperature rise as the flames spread over the
various surfaces in the early stages of the test.

After ignition, the fuel and assembly are allowed to burn freely, and no
attempt is made to ,extinguish the fire unless complete destruction of the
assembly is certain.

Observations. --Records, frequently at 1/4-minute intervals, are made of
flame spread over the roof, floor, and end wall. These are based upon
visual estimates at the time of the test or a study of photographs taken during
the test. They are supplemented with thermocouple readings of temperature.
At the end of a test, the remains of the assembly are examined for such
features as depth of charring, area affected, and performance of the various
joints subjected to fire.	 •
Typical results are shown in figure 6.
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•	 Sidewall Fire Test

In this test, two 4- by 8-foot wall panels are used. One is attached to a side-
wall and one to the ceiling of a cinder block fire-test room as shown in
figure 7, leaving an air space of about 1 inch between the panels and the wall.
Thermocouples are fixed on the face and back of the panels and about the
room for measuring the temperatures during the fire. The fire is started in
a crib at the base of the wall panel. The crib weighs 2245 grams plus or
minus 2 grams, and is built of 20 hard maple sticks 7/8 by 7/8 by 12 inches
in size conditioned to 7 percent plus or minus 1 percent moisture content.
Beneath this crib is a pan containing 50 cubic centimeters of 95 percent ethyl
alcohol. When the alcohol is ignited, the crib sticks soon catch fire. Flames
from the crib rise to a height of about 3 feet in 2 minutes, heating the wall
panel. The progress of the fire up the wall and onto the ceiling is followed by
observing the height of the flames and the temperatures of the various ther-
mocouples each minute. One thermocouple location is superior for indicating
the fire behavior. This location is on the ceiling above the crib fire and
6 inches from the top and center of the wall panel. The crib is allowed to
burn completely, and the wall fire is allowed to burn freely for at least 13
minutes before it is put out.

Corner-Wall Fire Test

This test is carried out as described for the sidewall fire test except that the
wall panel is split lengthwise into two 2-, by 8-foot panels, which are fastened
to the two walls at a corner of the fire-test room as shown in figure 8. Two
panels, one 4 by 4 feet and the other 4 by 8 feet, are fastened to the ceiling to
form an "L" along the walls.

The sidewall fire test and the corner-wall fire test are flame-spread tests on
a semirealistic scale. The severity of exposure to the fire is greater in the
corner-wall test than in the sidewall test.

8-Foot Tunnel-Furnace Testa

The 8-foot tunnel-furnace test (7, 	 is designed to provide a relatively
simple and economical means for comparing the flame spread of various

-This—This surface flammability test for building materials was developed by the
Forest Products Laboratory in cooperation with the Housing and Home
Finance Agency and the American Society for Testing Materials Com-
mittee E-5. This method is being considered for inclusion as an ASTM

•	 Standard.
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building materials, and their production of smoke and heat on burning. The
	 •

method is applicable to sheet, panel, or other materials that can be suitably
mounted in an angle iron frame so as to provide exposed surfaces over which
flames may spread. The results of the method can be used as an index to the
fire hazard of such materials.

Apparatus. --The test equipment is a tunnel furnace modeled in part after the
larger tunnel furnace (ASTM Method E84-50T) of the Underwriters' Labora-
tories in Chicago. The test equipment is designed to give a generalized fire
pattern over a flat combustible face, as shown in figure 9.

The furnace and its auxiliary apparatus are shown in figures 10 through 14.
Detailed drawings of the furnace can be obtained from the Forest Products
Laboratory upon request. The furnace has essentially three compartments,
the fire box (2 in fig. 10), the specimen combustion chamber (above partition-
ing hot plate 5, fig. 11) and the hood and stack (6, fig. 10).

The bed of the entire furnace is inclined upward at an angle of 6° from the

horizontal to aid in natural convection of air and combustion gases so as to
obtain the desired flame pattern (fig. 9) without any forced draft system.

The exterior of the furnace, including the outer part of the firebox (2, fig. 10)
and the specimen combustion chamber, is constructed of 12-gage, hot-rolled,
low-carbon steel with 1 inch of high-grade asbestos millboard bonded to the
interior surfaces of the furnace. The collecting hood and stack (6, fig. 10)
are of 16-gage, hot-rolled, low-carbon steel lined with 1/4-inch-thick
asbestos millboard.

The partitioning hot plate (5, fig. 11) between the firebox and the specimen
chamber and extending the entire length of the furnace is 12-gage, Type 310
stainless steel sheet, in which a series of 33 holes, 1-19/32 inches in diame-
ter, are spaced at intervals of 2-9/16 inches center to center along one edge
of the plate.

The holes permit the combustion gases from the firebox to enter the specimen
chamber. Graduated control of these openings is obtained by placing standard
Meker burner tops in the holes, and then inserting washers of 1/32-inch-thick
asbestos paper, with holes of various sizes, in burner tops Nos. 14 through
33. By this method the openings are graduated as follows ) starting at the

lower end of the furnace:

Hole No. Inch Hole No. Inch 

1-13 23/16 24,25 1 0 / 1 6

14,15 16/16 26,27 9 /1 6
16,17
18,19

14/16
13/16

28,29
30,31

8/16
7/16

20,21 12/16 32,33 6/16
22,23 11/16
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In addition to the partitioning hot plate, the specimen chamber consists of
an observation side (fig. 12), the angle iron bed for the test specimen
(3, fig. 11), and the specimen cover (8, fig. 11). The angle iron bed for the
specimen is located so that the specimen is inclined sidewise at an angle of
30° to the top of the partitioning hot plate, and the lower exposed edge of the
specimen is 1-1/16 inch above the hot plate. The specimen cover, which is
placed over the test specimen, consists of a bottom of 1/2-inch-thick
asbestos millboard and 1/2-inch-thick asbestos-cement board, suitably re-
inforced with sheet steel and a frame of angle iron.

A slot 1-7/8 inches wide for the escape of combustion gases into the hood
extends lengthwise of the furnace (7, fig. 11) between the upper edge of the
angle iron bed for the specimen and the observation side of the furnace.

Fresh-air ports and observation holes (1 and 2, fig. 12) are located along
the observer side of the furnace. The fresh-air ports are a series of 16
slots, 1-9/16 by 4 inches, equally spaced with 2 inches between slots, over
the length of the furnace; these ports are located in the side wall of the speci-
men combustion chamber just above the partitioning hot plate. A series of
28 observation holes, 1/2 inch in diameter, are equally spaced on 3-inch
centers over the length of the furnace, with the centers located 3 inches
above the upper edge of the fresh-air ports.

The main burner (fig. 13) is a T-head iron pipe 1-1/4 inches in diameter in
which are located two parallel rows of holes, 90° apart. Each row has fifty-
three holes 1/4 inch in diameter with centers spaced 1/4 inch apart. This
burner is used with the atmospheric air-gas mixing unit (fig. 13) to obtain
the constant heat source as described under Test Procedure.

The burner is located with the holes 13 inches from the front or lower end of
the fire box and with the top of the burner 2-1/8 inches below the partitioning
or hot plate.

An igniting burner (1, fig. 11) of 1/4-inch iron pipe, capped at one end, is
located in the specimen chamber, 1/2 inch below and parallel to the face of
the test specimen, and 1 inch from the end of the specimen. The pipe has
six holes, 1/8 inch in diameter with centers spaced 1 inch apart, in a row
along the length of pipe.

The temperature and smoke density of the combustion gases are measured in
the stack. For the temperature measurement, two thermocouple junctions
are embedded in a copper rod 1/2 inch in diameter and 17-1/8 inches in
length, which is held horizontally in the stack (2 and 4, fig. 14). Tempera-
tures are indicated by a potentiometer.

•
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Smoke density is determined with a smoke meter, which indicates the reduc-
tion in the intensity of a beam of light passing horizontally through the stack
to a photoelectric cell (1 and 5, fig. 14).

Test specimens. --The test specimens are 13-3/4 inches wide by 8 feet long
and are conditioned to constant weight at temperature of 80° ± 10° F. and a
relative humidity of 30 ± 5 percent.

For comparative standards, red oak flooring (with an arbitrary index of 100)
and asbestos millboard (with an arbitrary index of 0) are used. The red oak
standard is plain-sawed, select-grade flooring ranging in density from 37.0
to 41.0 pounds per cubic foot. The flooring is nailed to a backing of 1/4-inch-
thick plywood. The asbestos millboard standard is 1/4 inch thick and of suf-
ficiently high quality to withstand the test without sagging.

Test procedure. --Before installing a test specimen, the temperature is
measured at the center of the top surface of the steel partition (5, fig. 11).
A thermocouple junction is placed at the designated point and covered by an
asbestos pad 0.4 inch thick and 6 inches square. If the temperature is not
85° ± 5° F., a preheating flame (such as from the main burner) or a cooling
draft (such as from a fan) is used in the firebox to obtain the desired temper-
ature.

When the temperature of the partition is within the prescribed limits, the
test specimen is laid on the angle iron frame (3, fig. 11), which is tilted 30°
from the horizontal. The specimen cover is laid over the specimen in the
same frame and clamped in place (3, fig. 10).

Gas is burned in the main burner (figs. 10 and. 13) at a rate of 3,400 British
thermal units per minute with a supply of primary air adequate to produce a
blue flame, introduced by an atmospheric injector air-gas mixing unit
(fig. 13).

The heat value for the gas supply may vary. Therefore, before each day' s
testing, the current heat value of the gas in British thermal units per cubic
foot under selected conditions of temperature and pressure is obtained from
the gas supplier. The temperature and pressure of the gas as it is fed into
the main burner are also measured; they are used to compute the volume
rate of flow for 3,400 British thermal units per minute in the firebox by the
formula:

P1T2 3400
V.F.

P2T1 H

where V is the desired rate of gas flow in cubic feet per minute under con-
ditions of use for 3,400 British thermal units per minute; T 2 is the absolute

•
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temperature of the gas as used, in degrees Kelvin (gas temperature in
degrees Centigrade plus 273); P2 is the absolute pressure of the gas as used
in millimeters of mercury (barometric pressure plus gage pressure); and H
is the heating value of the gas in British thermal units per cubic foot under
given conditions of P1 millimeters of mercury and Ti degrees Kelvin.

Gas for the igniting burner (1, fig. 11) is burned with no primary air at the
rate of 85 British thermal units per minute. The individual flames from the
orifices in this burner play over the first 4 inches of an asbestos millboard
specimen. Both burners are lighted as nearly simultaneously as possible,
and stop watches are started at the instant of lighting.

The specimen is heated by radiant energy from the partitioning plate over the
firebox and by combustion gases rising from the firebox through holes in the
partitioning plate. Fresh air enters the combustion chamber through the
rectangular ports (1, fig. 12) and flows across the hot partition and up the
face of the specimen. Combustion starts at the igniting burner and the flame
travels over the surface of the combustible test specimen from right to left as
the operator watches the progress through the observation holes (2, fig. 12)
with line of sight toward the center line of the specimen.

Observations. --As the flame front passes each observation hole, the operator
notes the time and the distance traveled. Temperatures and smoke densities
obtained from the instruments mounted in the stack (fig. 14) are noted every
30 seconds. The observations are plotted in graphs as shown in figure 15.
The maximum length of travel of the flame on the specimen is taken to be 87
inches.i The average time for the flame to travel this distance on the red
oak standard is the test period. It has been found to be 18.4 minutes.

Calculating flame spread index. --Flame spread is expressed as an index,
with the rate of spread on red oak taken as 100 and flame spread on asbestos
board as 0. The flame spread index value is expressed in either of two ways
(fig. 15) depending on whether the flame reached the end of the test specimen
in shorter or longer time than on red oak:

For flame spread faster than on red oak,

Flame Spread Index = 100 Time to Reach End of Red Oak Specimen

Time to Reach End of Test Specimen

4
—The exposed length of the specimen is 94-1/2 inches. The igniting flame

plays over the first 4 inches. The endpoint is taken 91 inches from the
first exposed part of the specimen or 87 inches from the igniting flame.
The last 3-1/2 inches of specimen are disregarded.
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•For flame spread slower than on red oak,

Flame Spread Index =

100 Distance Reached on Test Specimen in Test Period 

Distance Reached on Red Oak in Test Period

Fuel contributed index. --The fuel contributed index is obtained by plani-
metering the areas under the curves indicated in figure 15, upper right, and
calculating the index value as follows:

Fuel Contributed Index =

Area Under Specimen Curve - Area Under Asbestos Curve
100 	

Area Under Red Oak Curve - Area Under Asbestos Curve

Smoke density index. --The smoke density index is obtained by planimetering
the curves indicated in figure 15, lower curve, and calculating the index
value as follows:

Smoke Density Index =

Area Under Specimen  Curve - Area Under Asbestos Curve 100
Area Under Red Oak Curve - Area Under Asbestos Curve

Comparison of flame spread in the 8-foot tunnel and corner-wall fire tests.--
To characterize combustible materials as to surface flammability, a labora-
tory method subject to precise control is needed, but the results must have
practical significance. To ascertain the practicability of the tunnel-furnace
method, 11 materials tested in the 8-foot tunnel were applied as coverings
to portions of the walls and ceiling of an experimental room (corner-wall
fire test) shown in figure 8, and tested for their effect on the growth of fire
in the room.

Flame-spread indexes were calculated from the corner-wall observations in
much the same manner as were the indexes for the tunnel furnace. The
flame spread values for the 11 test materials calculated from the corner-wall
fire tests are plotted in figure 16 against the flame-spread indexes obtained
in the 8-foot tunnel-furnace test. A satisfactory correlation is indicated.
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•	 Inclined Panel Test

This test was adapted from a British nonflammability tests and is used as a
fire test of fiber insulation boardll (16).

The equipment for the test consists of four vertical pointed steel rods on
which the flat panel specimen rests at an angle of 45° (fig. 17). Between the
pointed supports is a vertical stand topped by a cork on which a small flat-
bottomed metal cup rests. The cup is so placed that the center of its base is
1 inch below the test specimen at a point 3 inches from the specimen' s lower
horizontal edge. Dimensions of the stand and cup are shown in figure 18.

The specimen is a flat 12- by 12-inch panel conditioned to equilibrium at 80*
F. and 50 percent relative humidity. One cubic centimeter of absolute ethyl
alcohol is pipetted into the cup, the specimen is placed on the supports, and
the alcohol ignited by a match. The test is made in a darkened, draft-free
room.

The time for flame to reach the upper horizontal edge is noted. One minute
after the alcohol fuel has been exhausted, any flame and glow in the specimen
is noted, then extinguished. The area of char is measured. The time for
flame to reach the upper edge, the duration of flaming, and the area of char
are reported.

SS-A-118a Fire Test

This test was developed by the National Bureau of Standards and has been in-
corporated into Federal Specification SS-A-118a for Prefabricated Acoustical
Units. By this test, degree of fire resistance is classified as "incombusti-
ble," "fire-retardant, " "slow-burning, " or "combustible."

The test specimen is in the form of a flat panel 36 by 36 inches in dimensions,
conditioned to equilibrium in a room at 80° F. and 30 percent relative humidi-
ty. The test specimen is laid horizontally on an angle iron square frame and
covered with a sheet of 1/2-inch asbestos millboard held down by heavy
weights (fig. 19). The angle iron of the frame is 2- by 2- by 1/8-inch steel
and forms a clear opening 30 by 30 inches. A flame from a 3/4-inch gas-air
pressure burner, with its top 28-3/4 inches below the test specimen, is
directed against the center of the lower surface of the specimen. Tempera-
ture of the flame is measured by a No. 8 gage chromel-alumel thermocouple

-British Standard No. 476-1932, Fire-resistance, Incombustibility and

•	 Noninflammability of Building Materials and Structures.-Commercial Standard CS 42-49, Structural Fiber Insulating Board.
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bent in the shape of a 3-inch horizontal coil and located 1 inch below the
center of the specimen. Temperature readings are taken every minute. The
tests are conducted in a relatively draft-free room at an air temperature
between 60° and 85° F.

For "incombustible" and "fire-retardant" materials the test duration is 40
minutes and the flame is regulated in accordance with the "Columbia" time-
temperature curve shown in figure 20. The flame is made to touch the
specimen during the entire 40 minutes, with occasional exceptions only
during the first 5 minutes when the flame is being regulated. At no time
during the test is the gas flame allowed to cover a greater area on the speci-
men than a circle 12 inches in diameter.

For "slow-burning" and "combustible" materials the test duration is 20
minutes and the flame is regulated in accordance with the "Standard" time-
temperature curve in figure 20. The flame is made to touch the specimen
during the entire 20 minutes, with occasional exceptions only during the
first 7 minutes when the flame is necessarily adjusted to prevent higher
temperatures than those prescribed. At no time during the test is the gas
flame allowed to cover a greater area on the specimen than a circle 8 inches
in diameter.

Observations during the test include: Flame, both temporary and sustained,
issuing from the specimen; whether the flame issues from or beyond the
area exposed to the gas flame; duration of flaming; whether the flame on the
specimen reaches the angle iron frame; progress of glowing combustion
beyond the area exposed to the gas flame; and integrity of the specimen until
the end of the exposure period, neglecting charred or disintegrated falling
pieces totaling less than 50 square inches in area.

The test material is classified as "incombustible" if the specimen remains
in one piece, no flame issues from the specimen during or after flame appli-
cation, and glow does not progress beyond the fire-exposed area.

The test material is classified as "fire-retardant" if the specimen remains
in one piece, flaming is limited to intermittent short flames from the area
directly exposed to the gas flame, no flame reaches the angle iron frame,
flaming lasts no more than 2 minutes after the gas flame is discontinued, and
no glow progresses to the edge of the specimen.

The test material is classified as "slow-burning" if the specimen remains in
one piece, no flame reaches the angle iron frame, all flaming ceases within
5 minutes after the gas flame is discontinued, and no glow progresses to the
edge of the specimen.

•
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The test material is classified as "combustible" if it does not conform to the
requirements of any of the above three classes.

Flame Penetration Tests

Several sizes of vertical panel furnaces have been used at the Forest Prod-
ucts Laboratory for studying the resistance of test-panel assemblies to the
penetration of flames or heat. Most significant results have been obtained
from a furnace designed to accommodate 20- by 20- inch panels and in
another designed for 10- by 10-foot panels.

In these tests one surface of the test panel is subjected to progressively in-
creasing flame temperatures in accordance with a rate of temperature rise
prescribed in "Standard Methods of Fire Tests of Building Construction and
Materials, ASTM Designation E 119-58"2- as follows:

1,000° F. at 5 minutes
1,300° F. at 10 minutes
1,550° F. at 30 minutes
1,700° F. at 1 hour
1,850° F. at 2 hours
2,000° F. at 4 hours
2,300° F. at 8 hours or over.

Vertical Panel Test (20- by 20-inch furnace)

This apparatus and method have been used extensively to obtain preliminary
information about a material in panels 20 by 20 inches in size before con-
ducting larger scale tests.

Apparatus. --The furnace, constructed of fire brick, is equipped with pipe
outlets for discharging fuel gas to various parts of the interior. It has an
opening 20 inches square for receiving test specimens (fig. 21). The gas
supply is delivered through metering devices and is controlled by a mixing
valve, through which compressed air may be introduced when necessary.
Ordinarily, all air for combustion is admitted by natural draft through vents
located at the bottom of the furnace and is suitably baffled to give proper
distribution. The products of combustion are vented through a chimney at
the top of the furnace.

•	 7ASTM Standards, 1958, Part 5, pages 969 to 979.
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Thermocouples of No. 14 gage wire, located 2 inches from the test panel in
	 •

various parts of the furnace, are connected through a multiple switch to an
indicating potentiometer to afford direct readings of temperature. A graphic
record of furnace temperature at one location is made by a recording poten-
tiometer. In some of the experimental work, the thermocouple junctions
have been left bare, but in current tests they are enclosed within protecting
tubes as recommended in the standard ASTM method E 119-58. "Bare"
thermocouples of 18 or 22 gage wire are attached to the center and other
areas of the outer side of the test panel to measure the heat transmitted
through the panel.

Specimen. --Preferably the specimen is 19-1/2 inches square. It is simply
inserted within the furnace opening, and loosely packed mineral wool is used
to caulk the gap between specimen and the masonry. In earlier tests, speci-
mens 24 inches square were held firmly against the furnace by means of a
hinged iron frame.

Test procedure. --Upon lighting the furnace, the fuel supply is closely
regulated so that furnace temperatures will follow the standard time-tempera-
ture curve (fig. 20). Observations are made at 5-minute intervals and often
as frequently as 2 minutes. Temperatures on the unexposed surface of the
panel are reported at similar periods.

The end point of the test or failure of the panel is reached when fire has
burned through some part of the test specimen, or when a thermocouple in
contact with the outside of the panel indicates a temperature 250° F. above
the room temperature. At the end of the test the gas is shut off, and the
panel is removed from the furnace and quenched with water. The charring
effects and other features that may have influenced failure are then examined.

Observations. --The period of exposure up to the time of failure is reported
as the fire resistance of the specimen. An example of the record obtained
is shown in Table 9.

Vertical Panel Test (10- by 10-foot furnace) 

The test of a 10- by 10-foot panel is identical in principle with the one just
described but permits the use of larger specimens or assemblies possessing
practical construction features.

Apparatus. --The general appearance of the furnace used is shown in figure
22 but for convenience and economy, temporary division walls have been
built in both frame and furnace so that half the furnace area can be used in
flame penetration tests. The furnace is constructed in two parts; one form-
ing the stationary rear and sides, and the other a movable front. The

•
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• stationary part is provided with gas piping, aspiration type burners, air
ports, thermocouples for determining furnace temperatures, observation
ports, chimney, damper, and other parts. The movable part is constructed
to carry the specimen and the masonry which surrounds it, and is suspended
from trolleys operating on a track system. During a test, the movable front
is held rigidly by means of handwheels and latches against an asbestos rope
gasket interposed between the two parts of the furnace.

For measuring temperatures transmitted to the unexposed face of the test
assembly, thermocouples with bare junctions hang from an overhead conduit
capable of being swung out of the way when the frame carrying the test
assembly is to be moved.

Incidental equipment consists of a gas meter, gas control valves with orifices
of appropriate sizes for controlling individual burners, master control
valves, draft gages, recording and indicating potentiometers, thermocouples,
and multiple switches in the thermocouple circuits. Fire-hose connections,
complete with standard 2- 1/2-inch fire hose, with nozzle and pressure gage,
are also available for "hose-stream" tests.

Specimen. --The size of specimen that can be accommodated is limited by
the 10- by 10-foot furnace opening. With the temporary division wall, the
opening is reduced to 55 inches by 10 feet, which has appeared adequate for
tests on prefabricated plywood wall sections (10), ship bulkheads, and 3- by
7-foot door assemblies (11). The masonry within the movable frame is
altered for different tests to suit the particular form of assembly under in-
vestigation. Information on moisture content is secured for different parts
of the assembly before the test.

Test procedure. --As in the 20- by 20-inch panel tests, the control of furnace
temperatures begins immediately after the lighting of the furnace burners.
The individual burners are designed to permit uniform control of temperature
in various parts of the furnace by manipulation of a pair of master valves.
Occasionally, however, further adjustment of individual burners becomes
necessary.

The specimen is exposed until it burns through at some point; until the
thermocouples, symmetrically disposed on the unexposed face, indicate an
average rise of 250° F. above the initial room temperature; or until a single
thermocouple shows a temperature rise of 425°.

At the end of a fire test, the movable frame carrying the panel is unlatched
from the furnace and moved away as quickly as possible for close examina-
tion of the test assembly. Under some conditions, the assembly is immedi-
ately subjected to the impact, erosion, and cooling effects of the standard
hose-stream test specified in ASTM designation E 119-58. The stream of
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water is delivered through a 2-1/2-inch hose equipped with a 1-1/8-inch
	 •

discharge tip under a pressure of 30 pounds per square inch at the base of
the nozzle. It is applied first at the middle and then to all parts of the ex-
posed face, changes in direction being made slowly. The hose stream is
applied for 1 minute for each 100 square feet of panel, but ASTM designation
C 152-41 requires a minimum of 1 minute in fire tests of door assemblies.
Because of the size of the test building the hose stream had to be applied at
an angle of almost 20° from a perpendicular to the panel. As a result the
nozzle of the hose had to be held about 18 feet from the test panel in order to
conform with the test specification.

Observations. --Furnace and transmitted temperatures are recorded at
intervals of not more than 5 minutes throughout the test, and observations of
furnace draft, performance at the exposed face, appearance of smoke,
deflections, or any other indications of panel failure are made part of the
test record. Photographs taken at regular intervals or of significant phases
of the teat afford additional records of fire performance.

Table 10 shows a summary of results obtained in various furnace tests.
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Table 1.--Fire-tube tests  showing effect of moisture content on southern yellow
pine sapwood lumber impregnated with diammonium phosphate 

Retention: Weight loss of specimen tested : 	 Flaming data of specimens
of	 :	 at moisture content in	 :	 tested at moisture

chemical :	 equilibrium atl	 :	 content in equilibrium atl

:140° F.?:80° F. :80° F. :80° F. :140° FA80° F. :80° F. :80° F.
:	 :and 30 :and 6o :and 90 :	 :and 30 :and 60 :and 90
:	 :percent :percent :percent : 	 :percent :percent :percent
:	 :relative:relative:relative:	 :relative:relative:relative
:	 :humidity:humidity:hutidity:	 :humidity:humidity:humidity

Lb. per :Percent :Percent :Percent :Percent :Minutes :Minutes :Minutes :Minutes 
cu. ft.	 •	 .	 :	 :	 :

At 3 minutes	 : Time maximum temperature reached .
.▪ 	 .

0.0 (un- .	 •• :	 •	 :	 :	 •

treated): 77.5 : 64.2 : 56.8 : 47.8 : 2.87 : 3.62 : 3.65 : 3.87
.9	 . 66.3 : 6o.o : 48.7 : 31.7 : 2.37 : 3.45 : 3.75 : 6.28

1.0	 .. 65.3 : 55.7 : 45.7 : 29.3 : 2.38 : 3.47 : 3.92 : 2.5o
1.6	 •. 61.3 : 31.3 : 29.0 : 21.0 : 2.72 : 4.70 : 5.5o . 3.38
2.7	 •. 6o.o : 37.3 : 29.0 : 21.0 : 2.50 : 3.50 : 4.05 : 3.12
3.4	 •. 22.0 : 18.7 : 17.0 : 16.o : 1.75 . 2.20 : 2.50 : 2.83
5.6	 : 14.3 : 13.7 : 13.7 : 11.7 : 2.62 : 3.17 : 3.25 : 3.83

:	 .
:	 Final	 :	 Time flaming ceased 

0.0 (un- :	 •. :	 .. :	 :	 :	 :
treated): 83.1 : 83.4 : 83.6 : 84.7 : 3.53 : 4.45 : 4.65 : 5.48
.9	 : 68.3 : 70.3 : 71.7 : 71.o : 2.95 : 4.00 : 4.75 : 7.12

1.o	 : 65.3 : 66.3 : 67.7 : 33.3 : 2.78 : 4.05 : 4.83 : 4.00
1.6	 : 62.7 : 63.7 : 65.o : 28.o : 3.50 : 5.58 : 6.37 : 4.12
2.7	 : 60.3 : 53.3 : 44.o : 26.o : 3.2o : 4.75	 5.03 : 4.00
3.4	 : 22.3 : 21.3 : 19.o : 19.o : 4.00 : 4.00 	 4.00 : 4.00
5.6	 : 15.3 : 16.3 : 17.o : 16.o : 4.00 : 4.00 • 4.00 : 4.00

:	 :	 :	 :	 :
lUntreated wood under the four conditions, in the order named, would possess

approximately 1 percent, 6 percent, 12 percent, and 22 percent of moisture,
respectively. Results shown for untreated wood represent the averages of
12 tests; other values are averages of 3 tests.

-Relative humidity not determined.
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•
Table 2.--Fire-tube tests showing effect of wood density on untreated

southern yellow pine at 6 percent moisture content 

Approximate : Initial :Loss of weight :Time maximum : Duration : Duration

	

specific :weight of: 	 : temperature :	 of	 •.	 of
gravity- :specimens:3 min. : Final : was reached : flaming : glowing

: Grams :Percent:Percent: Minutes	 : Minutes : Minutes 

	

:	 :	 •

	0.41 :	 94	 :	 8o :	 83 :	 2-1/2	 :	 0.0	 :	 3+

	

.41 :	 96	 :	 75 •	 85 :	 2-1/2	 :	 .75	 :	 3+

	

.42 :	 94	 :	 79 :	 84 :	 2-1/2	 :	 .33	 :	 3+

	

.42 :	 100	 :	 75 :	 82 :	 2-1/2	 :	 .25	 :	 3+

	

.43 :	 97	 :	 8o :	 84 :	 2-1/2	 :	 0.0	 :	 3+
Av.	 .42 :	 96	 :	 78 :	 84 :	 2-1/2	 :	 .27	 :	 3+

	

.51 :	 125	 :	 64 :	 84 :	 3	 :	 .5o	 :	 3+

	

.52 :	 126	 :	 61 :	 82 :	 3	 :	 .33	 :	 3+
53 :	 126	 :	 63 :	 83 :	 3	 :	 .6o	 :	 3+

	

.53 :	 126	 :	 59 :	 83 :	 3-1/2	 :	 .7o	 :	 3+

	

.53 :	 126	 :	 6o :	 83 :	 3	 :	 .5o	 :	 3+
Av.	 .52 :	 126	 :	 61 :	 83 :	 3	 :	 .53	 :	 3+

. :	 .	 :	 :	 •
•

65 :	 152	 :	 52 :	 82 :	 3-1/2	 :	 .5o	 •. 3+

	

.65 :	 154	 :	 45 :	 82 :	 3-1/2	 :	 1.12	 •
• 3+

64 :	 152	 :	 43 :	 81 :	 3-1/2	 :	 1.12	 •
' 3+

	

.65 :	 155	 :	 41 :	 81 :	 3-1/2	 :	 1.33	 •. 3+
65 :	 158	 :	 45 :	 82 :	 4	 :	 1.00	 •• 3+

Av.	 .64 :	 154	 :	 45 :	 82 :	 3-1/2	 :	 1.01	 •
' 3+

2Specific gravity calculated from air-dry volume and equivalent oven-dry
weight based on 6 percent moisture content.
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Table 3.--Fire-tube tests of 17 species of untreated wood at 6 percent 
moisture content 

•

Species	 :Number:Approxi-:Loss in
: of : mate : 	
:tests :specific:3 min. :

:gravityl:

weight : Time	 : Time :Duration
maximum : when : of

Final :temperature:flaming:flaming
:was reached: ceased:

:Percent:Percent: Minutes :Minutes:Minutes
•

Pine, sugar	 :
Redwood

24
24

: 0.32
.38

:
:

83.3
76.1

:
:

83.9
79.5

:
:

2.07
2.13

:
:

3.05 :Negative
3.50 :Negative

Pine, eastern : •

white 47 • .39 : 76.7 : 82.4 : 2.55 : 3.66 :Negative
Basswood 24 • .42 : 82.8 : 89.5 : 2.45 3.23 :Negative
Yellow-poplar : 24 • .43 : 80.1 : 89.0 : 2.50 : 3.62 :Negative
Baldcypress 23 : .44 : 76.4 : 84.3 : 2.45 3.50 :Negative
Hemlock,
eastern	 : 23 : .44 : 73.3 : 83.1 : 2.93 3.70 :Negative

Douglas-fir 24 .44 : 68.o : 81.1 : 2.47 4.23 : 0.23
Spruce, Sitka : 23 .45 : 71.9 : 82.9 : 2.67 3.97 :Negative
Pine,
ponderosa	 : 24 : .46 : 73.9 : 83.8 : 2.97 3.95 :Negative

Chestnut,	 •
American	 • 16 : .48 : 72.8 : 79.4 : 2.47 : 3.72 :Negative

Pine, southern:
yellow (sap) 24 : .55 : 56.3 : 82.5 : 3.8o 4.78.	 .78

Sweetgum	 • 48 .58 : 67.1 85.o : 3.35 4.3o :	 .30
Oak, northern :

red	 • 16 : .63 : 65.1 : 84.o : 3.67 4.48:	 .48
Oak, white	 • 32 : .65 : 58.3 : 81.8 : 3.63 4.66 :	 .66
Maple, sugar	 : 24 : .66 : 60.9 : 84.o 3.93 : 4.52 :	 .52
Birch, yellow : 23 : .66 : 58.2 : 83.2 : 3.57 : 4.75 :	 .75

•
2Calculated from the volume of a 3/8- by 3/4- by 40-inch specimen and

equivalent oven-dry weight based on a moisture content of 6 percent.
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Table 4.--Fire-tube tests showing effect of various retentions of 
diammonium phosphate in southern yellow pine and Douglas-firl

Number:Retention: Approximate : Loss of weight : Duration : Duration
of :	 : specific	 : 	 :	 of	 :	 of

tests :	 : gravity	 : 3 min.: Final : flaming : glowing
: untreated? :	 :	 :	 :

: Lb. per :	 :Percent: Percent: Seconds	 : Seconds 
: cu. ft. :

Southern yellow pine 

24 : 0.0	 :	 0.55	 :	 56 •. 82.5 :	 47	 • 
20 : 1.4	 :	 .54	 :	 33 •. 53.o	 73	 :	 3
20 : 1.9	 :	 .55	 :	 27 •. 41	 •. 36	 :	 6
20 : 2.5	 :	 .52	 :	 23	 25	 0	 :	 5
20 : 3.0	 :	 .54	 :	 20 : 22	 0	 :	 3
20 : 4.0	 :	 .53	 :	 18 : 20	 0	 :	 2
20 : 5.1	 :	 .53	 :	 16 : 17	 0	 :	 11
20 : 6.7	 :	 .48	 :	 13 : 15	 0	 :	 5
20 : 7.6	 :	 .52	 :	 12 : 14	 0	 :	 5

Douglas-fir

24 : 0.0	 :	 .44	 •• 68 : 81	 •• 14
20 : 1.6	 .52	 •. 21 : 23	 :	 3	 18
20 : 2.0	 .52	 •. 18 : 20	 :	 0	 19
20 : 2.4	 .47	 18 : 20	 :	 0	 10
20 : 3.1	 .47	 15	 17	 :	 0	 9
20 : 5.5	 .45	 14 : 16	 :	 0	 12
20 : 6.7	 .47	 12 : 14	 :	 0	 3

:	 :	 :

Moisture content in equilibrium at 8o° F. and 30 percent relative
humidity.

gSpecific gravity calculated from air-dry volume and equivalent oven-dry
weight based on 6 percent moisture content.

•
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28 56

15 22

27 : 75
25 • 74
19 • 73
14 : 34
8 : 27
8 : 19

:
12 : 55
10 : 38
9 : 19

23 71
9 : 18

•	 Table 5.--Fire-tube tests of fire-retarding coating° applied to southern

•

yellow pine test specimens 

Composition of coating	 :Number:Number: Weight : Loss in weight
: of : of : of dry 	

:Amount bY:tests :coats : coat : 3 min.:Final
	  -geight 

: Percent :	 :Gram per:Percent:Percent
:sq. ft. :

Uncoated control	 : 24 •	 •

Commercial white lead paint :
Basic carbonate white lead : 71.0
Boiled linseed oil	 :	 25.5
Turpentine	 :	 3.5

Fire-retardant paint
Basic carbonate white lead : 41.0
Borax	 : 32.0

"' Raw linseed oil	 :	 22.8
Turpentine	 :	 3.6
Drier	 .6

Sodium silicate sirup	 .
(Silica-soda--ratio 3.2 to :
3.4:1)

British silicate paint./
Sodium silicate solution : 31.0
(Sp. gr. 1.41 to 1.42. 	 :

Components

. .
: 4 : 3
: 4 : 4
:

*.

: 4 : 2
: 4 : 2
: 4 : 3
: 28 : 4
: .

: 4 : 2

4 2

: 4 2

:	 56
:	 67
:

•.

:	 27
:	 40
:	 52
:	 67
:

18

:	 24

:	 23

:
:
•.

56

30
25

:

:
:
•

83

66
65

. :
: 18 54
: 13 : 34
: 10 : 30
: 10 : 23
. •

•

: 16 : 21

: 11 : 17

Silica-soda ratio 3.2
to 3.4:1)	 •.

Kaolin	 : 41.4
Water	 : 27.6

Ammonium phosphate
(25 percent solution)

Alginate paint
Monoammonium phosphate	 : 50
Sodium alginate	 :	 1
Water	 : 49

Alginate paint	 •
Boric acid	 : 30
Borax	 : 20

:

•

:

2

•

4 :

:

43	

:
: 4 : 2 : 4.7	 :
: 4 : 3 • 5.3	 :

4 : 4 : 8.0 :
4 : 7 : 18.7 :
4 : 11 28	 :
3 : 16 : 38.2	 :

: . •
.

•
.

: 4 : 2 : 19	 :
: 4 : 2 : 29	 :
: 4 : 3 : 37	 :

2 4 : 2 : 26	 :
: 4 : 4 • 45	 •

Sodium alginate	 :	 1	 :	 •.
Water	 :	 49	 :	 :

hritish Standards, Air Raid Precaution Series, No. 39•, February, 1940.
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• •
• •

Uncoated control
	

:5
	 •	 'Mild

	
2-3/4

Commercial white lead paint
Basic carbonate white lead
Boiled linseed oil
Turpentine

Fire-retardant paint
Basic carbonate white lead
Borax
Raw linseed oil
Turpentine
Drier

Sodium silicate sirup
(Silica-soda ratio 3.2-3.4:1)

British silicate paintl
Sodium silicate solution
(Sp. gr. 1.41 to 1.42 silica-
soda ratio 3.2 to 3.4:1)

Kaolin
Water

Whitewash (Formula of National
Lime Assn.)

Casein
Borax
Hydrated lime
Water

Diammonium phosphate
(30 percent solution)

Alginate paint
Monoammonium phosphate
Sodium alginate
Water

Alginate paint
Borax
Boric acid
Sodium alginate
Water

71.0)
	 1

25.5)
	

1
3.5)
	 1

41.0)
	

1:
32.0)
	

2:
22.8)
3.6)

.6)

2:
1

•

31.0)
	

2:
:	 )
	

2:
:	 )
	

2:
: 41.4)
	

1:
: 27.6)

•

•

t 3.2)
	

1:
1.9)
	

1:
: 31.8
	

1:
: 63.1)

•
	 1:

•
	 2:

•
	 1:

•
	 1:
•

•
	

••

: 50)
	

1:
1)
	

1:
49)
	

2:
•
	 2:

•
	 2:

•

30 )
	

1:
: 30 )

.8)
: 39.2)
•

•	 ••
•	 ••

2:
	 31	 :Mild

5:
	

41	 :Mild
4 :	 52	 :Mild

•

•	 ••

14: 68	 :Mild
14:
	 75	 :Severe

••
•	 ••
•	 ••

•	 ••

2:
	 23	 :Mild

5: 30	 :Severe
•

••

2:
	 19	 :Mild

14:	 32	 :Mild
5: 49	 :Severe
6: 70	 :Severe

•
	

•

•

3 :	 18	 :Mild
3 :	 27	 :Mild
3 :	 31	 :Mild

•
	

•

1 :	 2.8 :Mild
2 :	 6.0 :Mild
3 :	 9.6 :Mild
3 :	 8.0 :Severe

•

1 :	 10	 :Mild
2 :	 19	 :Mild
2 :	 28	 :Severe
3 :	 40	 :Severe
4 :	 51	 :Severe

•
	

•

4 :	 54	 :Severe

•

3-1/2
4-3/4
6

3
3

••

•

• 3
2-3/4

3
:	 3

2-3/4
3

3
3
3

4-1/2
3
3
1-3/4

3
3
3
3
3

3

Table 6.--Schlyter tests of fire-retarding coatings applied to 3/8-inch phenolic resin-bonded Douglas-fir plywood 

•

Composition of coating 	 :Number:Number:Weight of:Type of:Time when
	 	 of : of : dry	 : test :maximum flame

	

: Amount :tests :coats : coating :	 :spread was
Components	 . by	 .	 .	 .	 .	 :reached

:Percent:	 :Gram per :	 . Minute
:sq.  ft.	 :	 •

•

:Flame spread :Period bulk of
:when burner :flaming continued
:was removed :after removal of

:burner

Inch
	

•	 Minute
•

•

•

42+	 :Continued to burn

•

40	 :Continued to burn
29	 :Continued to burn
22	 :Continued to burn

39

11
42

8

•
•
••
••

••

••

••
••
••

••
•
•
••

••
•
•
••

0. 0
.30

.08

.50

.55

.18
42+	 •• 2.00
40	 • 1.15

•

•

•

•

26	 • .20
19	 • 0
17	 • .15

•

•

30	 :Continued to burn
12	 0
13	 .11
42+	 :Continued to burn

.25
0

.35

.15
0

.50

12
6

30
25
21

26

'British Standards, Air Raid Precaution Series, No. 39, February, 1940.
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•
Table 7.--Crib testlYg of southern yellow pine board impregnated with Type I

formula Bureau of Ships specification 51C38 (INT), April, 1943, 
to net retention of 2.98 pounds per cubic foot 

Tier and piece	 :Total number
• : of pieces

1 : 2 : 3 : 4 : 5 : 6 : 7 : 8 : 9 :10 :11 :	 12	 : 	
:(top):	 :	 :	 :	 :	 :	 :	 :	 :	 :(bottom):Flam- : Glow-
: ----- :-_-:_-_:--_:___:___:---:___--:---: 	 : ing	 ing
: A:B :A:B:A:B:A:B:A:B:A:B:A:B:A:B:A:B:A:B:A:B: A : B :

Min.:Sec.: :	 	

removed:Burner
•

3:00
:10 fff	 f	 f 	 f • 6
:20 	 	 ----	 --- f•	 • f	 f • f . f . f .	f	 •	 f : 8
:30 : :	 :	 :f:	 :	 :	 :f:	 :f:f:f:	 :f:	 :f:f:f:f:f:f:	 f	 f : 14
:40 • :	 •	 :f:	 :	 :	 :f:	 :f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:	 f	 :	 g : 15 1
:50 :	 :	 :f:	 :f:	 :f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:	 f	 :	 g : 17 1

4:00 : :f:	 :f:	 :f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f: 	 -	 :	 g : 18 1
:10 :f:	 :f:	 :f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:	 :	 g 18 1
:20 : :f:	 :f:	 :f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:	 :	 g 18 1
30 :f:	 :f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:-:-: 	 :	 g : 18 1

:40 :f : :f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:-: 	 :	 :	 :	 g : 18 1
:50 :f :f :f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f: 	 :	 :	 :	 : : 19

5:00 :f :f :f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:	 :	 :	 :	 : 19
:10 :f :f :f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f: 	 :	 :	 :	 : 19
:20 :f :f :f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f: 	 :	 :	 : 19
:30 :f :f :f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:	 :	 :	 :	 : : 19
:40 :f :f :f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f - - ----	 : 18
:50 :f :f :f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f - - -----	 : : 17

6:00 :f :f :f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:- ------	 : 16
:10 :f :f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f -------	 : : 15
:20 :f:-:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:-:- :::::	 :	 : : 11
30 :f:-:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f : - ::::::::: : 10
:40 :f :f :f:-:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f ::	 :	 :	 :	 :	 :	 :	 :	 :	 : : 12
:50 :f :f :f:-:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f:f ::::::::::	 : : 12

7:00 :f :f :f:f:f:f:f:f:f:-:f:-:f.	:::::::::: : 11
:10 :f :f :f:f:f:f:f:f:f:	 :f :::::::::: : 10
:20 :f :f .f•f•f.f.f.f.f.	 .	 •	 . f :::::::::: : 10
:30 :f :f 	 f .f.f.f.f.f.g ::::	 :::::::::: 8 1
:40 :f :f 	.f.f.f.-.f.-.g .............. 6 1
:50 :f :f :f:f:f:	 :g:	 :g:	 :	 ::::::::::: 5 2

8:00 :f :f :f:f:f:	 :g:	 :g: 5 2
:10 :f :-:-:-:	 :g:	 :g:	 SPECIMEN DATA 1 2
:20 :f :	 	 g.	 g 1 2
:30 .g.	 .g.	 Initial weight	 182 grams 2
:40
:50

.g.	 .g.	 Final weight	 97 grams

.g.	 .g.	 Loss in weight	 85 grams •

2
2

9:00 ....	 .	 8 .011 Loss in weight	 46.7 percent
413	 23

1Bpecimens conditioned to moisture equilibrium at 8o° F. and 30 percent rela-
tive humidity, Untreated wood under such conditions contains 6 to 7 percent
of moisture.

2f indicates flaming; g, glowing; -, neither flaming nor glowing.

Time
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Table 9.--Flame penetration test of 20- by 20-inch panell

Furnace temperatures at different
locations

	

2	 :	 80 •	 •	 430 :	 500

	

4	 :	 85 • 	 •	 680 :	 64o

	

6	 :	 85 :	 88 : 1,140 : 1,170

	

8	 :	 85 :	 88 : 1,220 : 1,330

	

10	 :	 85 :	 91 : 1,350 : 1,450
	12	 :	 89 : 100 : 1,240 : 1,370

	

14	 :	 96 : 110 : 1,340 : 1,390
	16	 :	 100: 112 : 1,375 : 1,420

	

18	 :	 105 : 118 : 1,390 : 1,425

	

20	 : 1115 : 119 : 1,385 : 1,465

	

24	 :	 115 : 118 : 1,450 : 1,500

	

28	 ;	 116: 119 : 1,480 : 1,530

	

32	 :	 117 : 122 : 1,510 : 1,570

	

36	 : .l27 : 140 : 1,540 : 1,600
	4o	 : .425 : 158 : 1,560 : 1,615

	

44	 :	 128 : 181 : 1,560 : 1,630

	

48	 :-1' ="1173 : 195 : 1,580 : 1,660
	52	 :	 190 : 216 : 1,600 : 1,675 : 1,670 : 1,720 : 1,665 : 1,666
	56	 •▪ 230 : 248 : 1,615 : 1,690 : 1,680 : 1,735 : 1,680 : 1,680
	60	 •▪ 263: 281 : 1,620 : 1,700 : 1,70o : 1,750 : 1,700 : 1,694

	

64	 • 305 : 305 : 1,660 : 1,710 : 1,720 : 1,775 : 1,710 : 1,715

	

68	 •▪ 331 : 324 : 1,665 : 1,720 : 1,730 : 1,785 : 1,725 : 1,725
1,720 : 1,740 : 1,80o : 1,730 : 1,731
1,740 : 1,780 : 1,840 : 1,780 : 1,767
1,740 : 1,780 : 1,860 : 1,775 : 1,773

round nail on right-hand stud.

.Panel is of 3/8-inch, phenolic resin-glued Douglas-fir plywood on
3/4- by 2-1/2-inch studs. Filled with nominal 4-inch-thick miner-
al wool batts of brand "Q" (2.32 pounds per square foot).

2250° F. rise on unexposed face first observed at 67.4 minutes.
250° F. rise on center of unexposed face occurred at 69.5 minutes.

.Thermocouple moved to a new location.
IlThermocouple located 5 inches below and 1 inch to left of center.

•

Time2-:	 Outside	 :
: temperatures :

: Vari- :Center:	 1
: able : of :

loca- :panel :
tion	 •

Min. :	 °F. :	 °F. :	 °F. :

2	 3	 4	 :	 5	 :Average

°F. :	 °F. :	 °F. :	 °F. :	 °F.

46o :	 430 :	 44o :	 452
boo :	 66o :	 770 :	 670

: 1,160 : 1,080 : 1,090 : 1,128
: 1,290 : 1,240 : 1,250 : 1,266
: 1,420 : 1,385 : 1,385 : 1,398
: 1,380 : 1,23o : 1,210 : 1,278
: 1,410 : 1,390 : 1,375 : 1,381
: 1,430 : 1,460 : 1,455 : 1,428
: 1,425 : 1,480 : 1,480 : 1,440
: 1,465 : 1,520 : 1,510 : 1,469
: 1,520 : 1,550 : 1,520 : 1,508
: 1,53o : 1,570 : 1,560 : 1,536
: 1,575 : 1,620 : 1,575 : 1,571
: 1,600 : 1,650 : 1,605 : 1,595
: 1,615 : 1,660 : 1,610 : 1,612
: 1,630 : 1,680 : 1,620 : 1,624
: 1,650 : 1,700 : 1,635 : 1,645

7o	 :	 340 : 331 : 1,665 :
82	 :	 350 : 347 : 1,695 :
84	 :	 360 : 355 : 1,710 :
85:56: Light shows through a
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Figure 1. --Fire-tube test apparatus.
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PROD. -179	 FIRE TIME TEST
COATING NO.	 SHEET NO. 	

	
IMPREGNATION NO  I 19-14 

TYPE OF COATING 	
	

TREAT/N6 CHEMICAL Type #1 formula*

COATING RECORD NO. 	
	

ADSORPTION —Wm fr  2.98 

PERMANENCE RECORD 	
 
riuraTINE RECORD 	

wpm( compinotiro moisture equilibrium at 30%7E7.. an	 °F.

SPEC/ES  Southern yellow pine

SR GR.  .58 	 M C. 	
%	 °HEART 
PHOTO. NO. 	

TESTED FOR  AVK 	 TESTED SY I3•F 	 DATE  11-29-43
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L LOSS IN WEIGHT - PERCENT
T is TEMPERATURE AT TOP OF TUBE-DEC. C.
L.O. -LOSS /N WEIGHT WHEN BLAZING CEASED - PERCENT
T.L.O. =TIME WHEN *LAZING CEASED —MM.-SEC.

MAX/MUM TEMPERATURE — DEC. C-
7./017=TIME-PWIEN MiLEIMVAr TEMPERATURE-OCCURREDI-Mal-JEC

= TIME GLOW PERSISTS
*Bureau of Ships Specification 51C38(INT) April 1943

tIonoammonium phosphate - 19 percent
Ammonium sulfate 	 - 78 percent
Sodium dichromate	 - 3 percent

Figure 2. --Sample data sheet for recording results of fire-tube
test.
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Figure 3. --Modified Schlyter test assembly.
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SCHLYTER TEST
TEST NO-296 DATE  5/18/42  PREP No  AL21  PAGE NO.
TYPE OF TEST Severe 
TYPE OF COAT/NG  MonoanrnoniuriPHphOoTsOphNatEe6..a/V2ppin. a!tlie11231F

DRY COATING(GMS.PERSCI.F7:)—AQ-NO.OFCOATS COVERAGE (TOTAL) WET PAINT(.5 Q.FTPERGAL.) 64

TEST RE5 U LT5
TIME HEIGHT

OF FLAME
(TOTAL)

FLAM
SPREAD -77/'1,

HEIGHT
OF FLAME
(TOTAL)

FLAME
SPREAD

/1/N
0

IN CI-IE5
12

INCHL5
0

N/N. INCHT5 /NCHE 5

17 5

?	

1 24 12
1	 4 26 14
2 28 16
21 30 18

f2 //
2 4 3-, 03
3 37 25
3 17 5
3
3 4.
4
#4
4)t
4- 4
rf
51/
5
5

.

TIME . WHEN MAXIMUM FLAME SPREAD WAS REACHED (Mil 3
FLAME SPREAD WHEN BURNER WAS REMOVED (INCHES)  2
TIME BULIC.OF FLAMING CONTINUED AFTER REMOVAL OF
BURNER (MIN.)  .15
TIME ALL BURNING CEASED (MIN)PANEL"A" 3. 75 PANEL73" 4.00

!. M 5164n

Figure 4. --Sample data sheet for recording results of Schlyter test.
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Figure 5. --ASTM crib test apparatus.
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Figure 7. --The sidewall fire test.
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Figure 8. --The corner-wall fire test.
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UP

DOWN

Figure 9. --Generalized fire pattern on a flat
combustible face. From point of ignition, +,
flames spread at different rates in different
directions. Dotted line shows possible posi-
tion of flames at 1 instant; solid line shows
position flames might have an instant later.
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Figure 10. --Specimen side of FPL small tunnel furnace. 1, gas supply
to main burner; Z, firebox, 3, clamp to hold down cover over test

specimen; 4, gas supply to igniting burner; 5, cover over test speci-
men; 6, hood to collect combustion gases for temperature and smoke

measurement; and 7, photoelectric cell for smoke-density measure-
ment.
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Figure 11. --Specimen combustion chamber of FPL tunnel furnace. 1,
igniting burner; 2, sand trough to seal cover; 3, angle iron bed on
which specimen rests; 4, holes in hot plate inset with Meker burner
tops; hot plate-over firebox; 6, sand trough to seal edge of hood;
7, slot for escape of combustion gases; and 8, specimen cover.
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Figure 12. --Observer side of FPL tunnel furnace. 1, fresh-air ports;
2, observation holes; 3, hollow steel bar to stiffen tunnel wall; 4,
hood to collect combustion gases for temperature and smoke measure-
ments.
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Figure 13. --T-head main burner and atmos-
pheric injector air-gas mixing unit.
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Figure 14. --View down stack of hood. 1, 5,

pipes for mounting photoelectric cell and
light source; 2, 4, thermocouples embedded

in copper rod; 3, 1/2-inch copper rod; 6,

angle iron frame attached to stack corners
to support smoke meter.
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FLAME SPREAD INDEX
300	 200	 150 12587

100

•

16 194

40

Figure 15. --Typical curves of tunnel data from tests on (1) Red oak, (2)
Fiberboard A, (3) Hardboard M 1 , (4) Gypsum wallboard G, and (5)
Asbestos millboard.
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LEGEND:
I - ASBESTOS

/40	 2- EXT. DOUGLAS-F/R PLYWOOD, FIRE
RETARDANT TREATED

3 - GYPSUM BOARD G
4 - FIBERBOARD F
5- HARDBOARD M2

N< /20—
W	 6- RED OAK

7 - EXT. DOUGLAS-F/R PLYWOOD
8- REDWOOD
9- YELLOW POPLAR•ct

/0 - FIBERBOARD C/00—
// - FIBERBOARD A
I- VAR/A T/ON OBSERVED

LL,

0	 20	 40	 60	 BO	 IOO	 /20
TUNNEL TEST - FLAME SPREAD INDEX

Figure 16. --Comparison of flame-spread indexes from the 8-foot
tunnel furnace and corner-wall fire tests.
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Figure 17. --The inclined panel test.
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Figure 18. --Details of the equipment used in the inclined panel test.
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Figure 19. --Apparatus for making the SS-A-118a fire test.
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Figure 20. --Time-temperature curves.
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Figure 21. --Vertical panel furnace for 20- by 20-inch panels.
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Figure 22. --Vertical panel furnace for 10- by 10-foot panels.
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